This paper considers a Manpower system where "exits" of employed personnel produce some wastage or loss. This system monitors these wastages over the sequence of exit epochs {t 0 = 0 and t k ; k = 1, 2,•••} that form a recurrent process and admit recruitment when the cumulative loss of man hours crosses a threshold level Y, which is also called the breakdown level. It is assumed that the inter-exit times T k = t k−1 − t k , k = 1, 2,••• are independent and identically distributed random variables with a common cumulative distribution function (CDF) B(t) = P(T k < t) which has a tail 1 -B(t) behaving like t −v with 1 < v < 2 as t → ∞. The amounts {X k } of wastages incurred during these inter-exit times {T k } are independent and identically distributed random variables with CDF P(X k < X) = G(x) and Y is distributed, independently of {X k } and {t k }, as an exponentiated exponential law with CDF H(y) = P(Y < y) = (1 − e −λy ) n . The mean waiting time to break down of the system has been obtained assuming B(t) to be heavy tailed and as well as light tailed. For the exponential case of G(x), a comparative study has also been made between heavy tailed mean waiting time to break down and light tailed mean waiting time to break down values. The recruitment policy operating under the heavy tailed case is shown to be more economical in all types of manpower systems.
Introduction
According to [1] [2] [3] , the cumulative losses occurring over a period of time in any human resource organization can be minimized through a "Recruitment Policy". This paper considers a manpower system which monitors exit times of personnel who are the employees of the organization, the wastage incurred over a period of time and the cost of recruiting new people.
In [4] , shock models pertaining to cumulative wastage, threshold level and their link with the breakdown status of devices have been surveyed. For more details on recruitment policies employed by various manpower organizations, the readers refer to [5] [6] [7] [8] .
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes various features of a manpower system. Section 3 deals with survival aspects of the manpower system under study. Section 4 provides numerical illustrations which support the main results obtained in Section 3. Section 5 is devoted to providing some remarks and the future scope.
Description of the Manpower System
Assume that the organization under study monitors the sequence { } 
Distribution of Waiting Time till Breakdown
For any CDF ( ) 0 . F or the probability density function (PDF) ( ) ( )
of a non-negative random variable (rv) say X, use the notation 
. , 
where Re s means the real part of s. Gupta and Kundu have discussed various applications of generalized exponential distributions inclusive of an "Exponentiated Exponential Distribution (EED)" [9, 10] . Here, the random threshold level Y is assumed to follow the EED with CDF ( ) 
Let "τ" denote the waiting time to breakdown state of the system under study and let continuous function manpower system survives beyond exactly exits in 0, exits
Where ( ) 
Heavy Tailed Distribution B(t)
Following is some useful notation and terminology on "Heavy" tailed distributions that are usually characterized by extremely high variability as against with light tailed distributions. The term "heavy tailed distribution of a non-negative rv 'X'" refers to absence of all moments after the 
Definition: If there exists some ( ) 
Thus the properties of regularly varying functions ( ) f x can be deduced from those slowly varying functions ( ) L x which will not be unique. One of the wider classes of heavy tailed distributions is called subexponential family of distributions, denoted by the symbol "  ". 
Heavy Tailed Mean of Waiting Time to Breakdown Distribution
This section is devoted to derive an asymptotic expression to (4) of the rv τ = waiting time to breakdown for which the inter-exit time T follows a heavy-tailed distribution with index ν ( )
( ) ( ) ( )
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Where c and θ are positive constants. Obviously ( ) E T is finite and ( )
The readers may refer to [11] [12] [13] and the references found there in for finding asymptotic waiting time distributions where the heavy tailed distribution (6) has been considered as the service time distribution.
It is observed that (6) is satisfied by the non-negative rv " T θ " with the Pareto distribution: for 0 t > , ( ) ( )
where δ is real with 0 1 δ < ≤ and θ is a rv with Gamma PDF m(θ): 
Using (7) and (8), it can be shown that ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
Using (5), (6) and (12) in (4), it is proved that W(t) follows a heavy tailed distribution since
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
From (10), using the facts
and (9), it can be shown that ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
, it is interesting to observe from (12) that ( ) ( )
Light Tailed Exponential Distribution to Inter-Exit Times
For the case of exponential inter-exit time T with PDF ( ) e 
where
It is remarked that the expression obtained in (14) to the PDF of the rv, τ = waiting time to breakdown of the manpower system is a linear and convex combination of "n" non-identically and exponentially distributed random variables and
and this result (15) agrees with that of [5] . Thus the expected value ( ) E τ is obtained from (14) or (15) as be- 
Better Recruitment Policy under Heavy and Light Tailed Cases
All these results relating to ( ) E τ obtained above have been considered for a numerical study with specific input values "ν = 1.2, β = 0.75, α =1.2, λ = 2.0, and µ = 0.8" allowing n to vary from 1 to 10 and the outcome of this exercise on the value of ( ) E τ computed for both light tailed and heavy tailed distributions of B(t) has been reported in Table 1 .
Inspection of the numerical values of the above Table 1 reveals that each value of δ lies between 0 and 1 and increases with increase in n values from 1 to 10 as expected. Further the mean waiting time till breakdown is longer with heavy tailed inter-exit times than with that of the lighter tailed inter-exit time periods and the variations among the mean values of the heavy tailed environment is much higher as compared with that of a lighter tailed exponential distribution.
Remarks and Scope
One of the primary tasks of an efficient hiring process of a manpower system is to create a suitable recruitment policy. It specifies the objectives of recruitment and provides a framework for the implementation of a recruit- source management system or manpower system. To support the theoretical results obtained, a numerical study with specific input values "ν = 1.2, β = 0.75, α = 1.2, λ = 2.0, and µ = 0.8" allowing n to vary from 1 to 10 has been carried out. Two values of ( ) E τ are computed: 1) for light tailed inter-exit time distribution ( ) B t giving E(τ light ) and 2) for a specific heavy tailed distribution ( ) B t giving E(τ heavy ). It is remarked that similar numerical investigation can also be carried out to other cases like the rv. Y follows exponentiated gamma law of [9, 10] or the Weibull family of [14] , or the inter-exit time follows any other light tailed and generalized exponential distribution and so on.
The numerical values of E(τ heavy ) are found to be larger with larger variations than that of E(τ light ) values. This fact ensures that the cost of recruitment with the case of heavy tailed inter-exit times would be smaller than the cost associated with a lighter case of the inter-exit times of employed personnel. Thus it is more advantageous in terms of recruitment costs if more people whose inter-exit time distribution follows a heavy tailed distribution are recruited in all types of manpower systems.
There is much scope to extend the analysis of this paper to the cases of heavy tailed distribution for the 
